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Lyon crush
Saint-Etienne,
stay near top
PARIS: Marcelo and Tino Kadewere kept Lyon in
touch with Ligue 1’s pace-setters on Sunday after
they scored twice in a 5-0 derby thumping of a
Saint-Etienne side missing a host of players to the
coronavirus.

Rudi Garcia’s team stay two points behind
leaders Paris Saint-Germain and Lille, who earlier
won 1-0 at Rennes, after a comfortable victory at
the Stade Geoffroy-Guichard thanks to two car-
bon copy headers from Brazilian Marcelo, anoth-
er brace from Kadewere and a Denis Bouanga
own goal.

The win put Lyon back on track after falling at
home to Metz last weekend but came against a
Saint-Etienne team missing seven players following
a Covid-19 outbreak at the club which also led to
president Roland Romeyer testing positive.

Ten-time French champions Saint-Etienne sit
16th after the defeat, only four points above the rel-
egation zone after their miserable run of form was
extended to just one win in their last 18 matches.
“This might have been our most complete perform-
ance. We could have scored more but winning a
derby 5-0 is not something that comes every day,”
said Garcia.

Kadewere put the away side in the lead in the
16th minute when a Memphis Depay corner fell to
the Zimbabwean, who only had to tap home to
open the scoring. Mattia De Sciglio almost doubled
Lyon’s lead when he smacked a long-range shot
against the bar seven minutes later, but it didn’t take
too for the deserved second goal to arrive.

Leo Dubois whipped in a superb free-kick into
the Saint-Etienne area in the 36th minute which
allowed Marcelo to attack the ball aggressively and
head in his first goal of the season. Marcelo repeat-
ed the trick just before the hour mark when he met
another perfect Dubois cross to crash in the third,
before Kadewere claimed his ninth of the campaign
in the 68th minute after collecting a pass from
Memphis Depay.

Lille level with PSG
Bouanga completed the home side’s misery by

nodding Depay’s free-kick into his own net with
eight minutes remaining. “It is difficult to accept,
we’re angry with ourselves for making it so easy for
them,” said Saint-Etienne coach Claude Puel. “Even
with the situation we were in we believed but we
were very quickly disillusioned because we were so
sloppy both defensively and going forward.”

Earlier, Jonathan David made sure that Lille
stayed level on 45 points with PSG by scoring
the only goal in their 1-0 win at Rennes. David
pounced in the 16th minute when Yusuf Yazici’s
corner was palmed out to him by Rennes goal-
keeper Romain Salin, the Canada forward lash-
ing home. —AFP

LONDON: Chelsea sacked manager Frank
Lampard yesterday after 18 months in charge, with
former Paris Saint-Germain boss Thomas Tuchel
reportedly set to replace him at Stamford Bridge.
Sunday’s 3-1 FA Cup fourth-round win against
Championship side Luton was not enough to save
Lampard, whose team have slumped to ninth place
in the Premier League.

Chelsea said it had been a “very difficult deci-
sion” to part ways with the 42-year-old, who
replaced Maurizio Sarri in July 2019. “We are
grateful to Frank for what he has achieved in his
time as head coach of the club,” Chelsea said in a
statement. “However, recent results and perform-
ances have not met the club’s expectations, leaving
the club mid-table without any clear path to sus-
tained improvement.”

The club’s Russian owner Roman Abramovich
said: “This was a very difficult decision for the
club, not least because I have an excellent person-
al relationship with Frank and I have the utmost
respect for him. He is a man of great integrity and
has the highest of work ethics. However, under
current circumstances we believe it is best to
change managers.”

Former PSG boss Tuchel, who was abruptly
sacked by the French champions in December, is in
line to take over, reports said. Chelsea are strug-
gling in ninth place in the Premier League table, 11
points behind leaders Manchester United.

They have lost five of their past eight Premier
League matches after a good start to the season.

Lampard signed a three-year deal in 2019 and
despite a transfer ban, led them to the FA Cup final
and a fourth-place finish in his first managerial cam-
paign at Stamford Bridge.

But a huge outlay of around £220 million ($300
million) on new players including Ben Chilwell and
German attackers Kai Havertz and Timo Werner has
failed to translate into improved results. Lampard’s
points-per-game average of 1.67 is the fourth-low-
est of any permanent Chelsea manager in the
Premier League.

Tuchel only became available a month ago when
he left PSG, less than five months after taking them
to the Champions League final, which they lost to
Bayern Munich. The 47-year-old German won
back-to-back league titles with PSG, but that was
not enough to satisfy the club’s Qatari owners, who
replaced him with former Tottenham manager
Mauricio Pochettino.

Prior to PSG, Tuchel impressed at Borussia
Dortmund, having started his managerial career
with Augsburg and then Mainz. Lampard is
Chelsea’s record goalscorer and won three Premier
League titles during his glittering playing career at
Stamford Bridge, as well as the Champions and
Europa Leagues and other domestic honors.

His first managerial posting was at Championship
club Derby. In his one season in charge, they
reached the Championship play-off final, where
they lost to Aston Villa. Lampard then became the
10th full-time manager appointed by Abramovich
since the billionaire bought the club in 2003. “He is

an important icon of this great club and his status
here remains undiminished,” said Abramovich. “He

will always be warmly welcomed back at Stamford
Bridge.” —AFP

Team lost five of last eight Premier League matches

Chelsea sack Lampard
and are linked to Tuchel

LONDON: In this file photo taken on January 03, 2021 Chelsea’s English head coach Frank
Lampard reacts to their defeat on the pitch after the English Premier League football match
between Chelsea and Manchester City at Stamford Bridge in London. —AFP

Suarez strikes again
as Atletico march on
with Valencia win
MADRID: Luis Suarez scored a brilliant team goal
as Atletico Madrid came from behind to beat
Valencia 3-1 on Sunday and move seven points
clear at the top of La Liga. After Real Madrid
thrashed Alaves on Saturday, Barca had earlier fol-
lowed suit with a scrappy victory over Elche.

But Atletico were undeterred in the capital, as
their considerable advantage was restored again,
with a game in hand. “We don’t get carried away or
think too far ahead, we think about getting better,”
said Atletico coach Diego Simeone.

Suarez finished off a flowing move that had start-
ed almost on Atletico’s goal-line before substitute
Angel Correa capped another slick string of passes
to end Valencia’s resistance. The visitors had taken
an early lead in stunning fashion, Uros Racic curling
into the top corner from 35 yards but Joao Felix
equalised and Atletico came back, in a way that has
begun to feel expected.

Felix was replaced by Correa after an hour by
Simeone after assisting Suarez and scoring a goal
for himself that should send a message to his coach,
who has handed the 21-year-old a spell on the
bench in recent weeks. “It’s not written that foot-
ballers have to play 90 minutes,” said Simeone.
“Joao scored a goal, made an assist, he came off
and on came Correa, who scored a goal and was
close to another. The competition is healthy.”

Simeone knows the pressure will mount as the
La Liga trophy comes more into view, yet his team
are showing an assuredness now that is offering lit-
tle encouragement for Barcelona and Real Madrid.

They had hope when Valencia took the lead on 11
minutes, Racic running onto Jose Gaya’s pass and
wrapping his left foot around the ball to send it
bending into the top right-hand corner.

He celebrated by seeking out his under-pressure
coach Javi Gracia, but the advantage was short-
lived as Felix stabbed in on the volley at the back
post after holding off his marker Thierry Correia
from a corner. With the more attacking Renan Lodi
and Yannick Carrasco playing left and right wing-
back in the second half, Atletico opened up Valencia
twice with two superb, sweeping moves.

The first started in their own right corner with
Stefan Savic, the ball played across the back and
into midfield where Mario Hermoso drove a search-
ing pass forward to Felix on the left. He slipped in
Suarez, who opened his body and finished from the
angle. It was no fluke because the third goal was
almost as good, some slick passing through midfield
freeing Marcos Llorente down the right and he
pulled back for Correa to sidefoot in.

Barca win without Messi
Barcelona won again without the suspended

Lionel Messi as goals from Frenkie de Jong and
Riqui Puig were enough to secure a scruffy 2-0
win over Elche. De Jong poked the ball over the
line just before half-time at the Martinez Valero,
which would have proved a suitably scrappy win-
ner before Puig came off the bench to head in a
second late on.

Despite an uninspiring performance, Ronald
Koeman will be relieved to see Barca make it two
consecutive victories without Messi and since their
loss in the Spanish Super Cup final last weekend to
Athletic Bilbao, after an extra-time Copa del Rey
victory over Cornella in midweek.

Messi is still serving his punishment for being
sent off in Seville but the Argentinian will be avail-
able again for Wednesday’s cup tie at Rayo

Vallecano. In his absence, De Jong stepped up,
continuing his own resurgence in recent weeks
with one of the simplest goals he will ever score
and then an assist, following a more impressive run
and cross for Puig.

“We are better this year. We’ve had to play all
our games away and in La Liga we have won all
of them so I think we have done well,” said De
Jong. “For me, playing better is not just about
goals and assists but I’m happy of course to
score and assist today.” —AFP

Bayern seven
points clear after
thrashing Schalke
BERLIN: Bayern Munich opened up a seven-point
lead at the top of the Bundesliga on Sunday with a
4-0 victory at bottom side Schalke 04 as Robert
Lewandowski scored for the eighth straight league
game. Bayern extended their advantage over sec-
ond-placed RB Leipzig, who suffered a shock 3-2
defeat at second-from-bottom Mainz on Saturday.

As the only top-three team to win this weekend,
European champions Bayern are firmly on course
for a ninth consecutive Bundesliga title. Thomas
Mueller claimed the first of his two goals with a
header before Lewandowski netted from a tight
angle midway through the second half for his 23rd
goal in 17 league matches this season.

Bayern then scored twice in the final two min-
utes, with a second Mueller header before David
Alaba smashed in a long-range shot in the 90th
minute. “We have had a few big points this week —
even when we don’t overrun the opposition,”
Mueller told Sky. Bayern have taken a maximum
nine points in the last week after a scrappy 1-0 win
on Wednesday at Augsburg, who missed a late
penalty, and a 2-1 home victory over Freiburg last
Sunday. Midfielder Joshua Kimmich weighed in with
three assists in Gelsenkirchen.

Goalkeeper Manuel Neuer kept his 197th
Bundesliga clean sheet to break Oliver Kahn’s
league record. “I hope Schalke stay in the league
and manage to turn the tide,” said former Schalke
player Neuer. Schalke remain rooted to the bottom
and 10 points from guaranteed safety.

Flick not ‘completely satisfied’
However, Bayern coach Hansi Flick saw room for

improvement. “I wasn’t completely satisfied. Sure,

we scored four goals, but I also saw that we can do
one or two things better in possession,” said Flick.
“We sometimes play with too much risk, sometimes
too slowly. Nevertheless, I’m satisfied with the nine
points we got in one week.” Bayern routed the
Royal Blues 8-0 in Munich when the teams last met
in September, but the hosts put up more of a fight
having changed their head coach three times in four
months. Even with captain Sead Kolasinac and vet-
eran striker Klaas-Jan Huntelaar missing with leg
injuries, they had chances as Suat Serdar and Mark
Uth forced saves from Neuer.

Bayern broke the deadlock on 33 minutes when
Kimmich was left with plenty of time to curl his
cross straight into the path of Mueller.
Lewandowski once again proved why he was voted

FIFA’s best male player of 2020. 
Kimmich lofted a pass over the Schalke defence,

which Lewandowski controlled superbly, before
beating two defenders and firing home from a tight
angle nine minutes after the break. Schalke goal-
keeper Ralf Faehrmann had kept the score
respectable with a string of saves until the dam
burst with two goals in the final minutes.

A Kimmich free-kick presented Mueller with a
second headed goal in the 88th minute, before
Alaba’s speculative shot from distance evaded
Faehrmann’s grasp. Later, Hoffenheim jumped three
places to 11th after their second straight win as
Andrej Kramaric netted two penalties in a 3-0 home
victory over Cologne, who remain in the bottom
three. —AFP

GELSENKIRCHEN: Bayern Munich’s Polish forward Robert Lewandowski celebrates scoring the 0-2 goal
during the German first division Bundesliga football match Schalke 04 v FC Bayern Munich in
Gelsenkirchen, western Germany, on Sunday. —AFP

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Newcastle United v Leeds United 21:00
beIN Sports HD 1
Crystal Palace v West Ham United 21:00
beIN Sports HD 5
West Bromwich Albion v Manchester City 23:15
beIN Sports HD 1
Southampton v Arsenal 23:15
beIN Sports HD 5

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

MADRID: Atletico Madrid’s Uruguayan forward Luis Suarez
(left) vies with Valencia’s Spanish midfielder Carlos Soler
during the Spanish league football match between Club
Atletico de Madrid and Valencia CF at the Wanda
Metropolitano stadium in Madrid on Sunday. —AFP


